
HOW TO GROW
CHILI PEPPERS

INDOORS

Everything you need to know to
grow delicious chili peppers at

home, including:

Different varieties to choose, sowing seeds,
transplanting seedlings, the ideal grow

environment, pollination, pruning &
harvesting, storing & watching out for

deficiencies.
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SproutBoxx
 

SproutBoxx is dedicated to helping indoor growers set up with
straight forward,  high quality equipment that's as perfect for

budding beginners as it  is  for seasoned professionals.
 

Our kits feature bri l l iant l ights,  l ightproof tents,  and top-notch
venti lation systems that give you ultimate control over your grow

environment at unbeatable value!

Grow l ike a pro.
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Bell  Peppers Hot Peppers
Bell  peppers (Capsicum

annuum) are the only
member of the Capsicum

family that doesn't
produce capsaicin.   

Hot Peppers include
Scotch Bonnet,  Jalapeno,

and the world's hottest
peppers -  the Trinidad

Scorpion, Ghost Pepper
and California Reaper.

Sweet Peppers
Sweet peppers are a

range of varieties with
mild heat and fruity or

sweet f lavours,  including
banana peppers and

pimentos.  

Chil i  Peppers (Capsicum annuum, C.  baccatum, C.  chinense,  C.
frutescens,  and C.  pubescens )  are subtropical perennials ,  but

usually grown as annuals.  They were domesticated in pre-
Columbian Mexico and introduced to Europe by the Spanish in

the 16th Century.
 

They are commonly broken down into three groupings:  bell
peppers,  sweet peppers,  and hot peppers -  and there are

hundreds of cultivars to choose between in a range of shapes,
sizes,  colors,  heats,  culinary uses and fruiting periods.

 

Some of the hottest chil i  peppers are cultivars of C. chinense ,
including the habanero ,  the Carolina Reaper ,  and the Ghost Chil i .
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1,500,000 – 3,000,000+
Law enforcement grade pepper spray,

Carolina Reaper, Dragon's Breath

750,000 – 1,500,000
Trinidad Scorpion, Naga Viper, Infinity Chili,

Ghost Pepper

350,000 – 750,000 Red Savina Habanero

100,000 – 350,000 Scotch Bonnet, Guyana Wiri Wiri

50,000 – 100,000 Byadgi chilli, Bird's Eye, Malagueta

25,000 – 50,000 Guntur, Cayenne

10,000 – 25,000 Serrano, Aleppo, Cheongyang

2,500 – 10,000 Jalapeño, New Mexico Anaheims

1,000 – 2,500 Anaheim, Poblano

100 – 1,000 Banana, Cubanelle

0 – 100 Bell, Pimento

-

0 - 100 100 - 1000 1,000 - 100,000

Bell Red CherryPimento Coronado Anaheim Poblano Jalapeno HidalgoChipotle Manzano

Tabasco Tabiche Bahamian Bird's Eye Devil 's  Tongue

Scotch Bonnet Ghost Pepper

100,000 - 1,000,000

1,000,000 +

Trinidad ScorpionRed Savin Habanero

Jamaican Hot

Chil i  Heat & Scovil le Heat Scale

The pith and ribs of chili pods contain capsaicin, which triggers pain receptors with a
burning sensation. Different chilis have different heats, which are measured with on the
Scoville scale.

It's sensible to use gloves when handling hot peppers. Eating super hot varieties is a
matter of taste, but the super hot varieties can cause considerable discomfort for hours or
a day - although there don’t seem to be long-term dangers in eating very hot peppers.

SCOVILLE HEAT UNITS EXAMPLES

California Reaper
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How hot they get will depend on how they are grown and when they are harvested, but
some popular varieties typically fall on the scale as follows:



Choose hot peppers plants that grow short .  Sometimes these are called
ornamentals .  A few examples include: 

Habañero

Others good choices include Chile de Arbol ,  Cayenne Peppers,  Bird
Peppers,  Pequin Peppers,  Guaji l lo and Tabasco Pepper.

Small  peppers work well  for indoor growing because they are short and
provide big yields.  Many of them also have a prolonged fruiting season, so
instead of a single f lush of fruits ,  you may have a harvest that continues
over the course of several  weeks.

Like other heat-loving plants,  l ike tomatoes and cannabis,  peppers adapt
well  to growing indoors.  Smaller super hot varieties,  l ike the Carolina
Reaper or Thai Chil is ,  often see the most indoor success.

Chil i  f lowers are small  and droop
down to hang l ike pendants.  Blooms
produce pollen and nectar,  but lack
scent.

Chili fruits vary in size and shape. Colors include
green, red, orange, yellow, purple and chocolate.
Shapes range from short and squat bell varieties
to long, thin and tapered ones.

CHOOSING A VARIETY TO GROW

Piri Piri

Cherry

Scotch Bonnet
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CHILI PEPPER ANATOMY
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10 - 12 hrs
14 - 16 hrs 

Flowering

18° - 26° C
75° - 79° F

60 - 90%
RELATIVE
HUMIDITY

PROVIDING THE RIGHT ENVIRONMENT

Temperature, Humidity & pH Range
Chili peppers do best in warm (18° - 26° Celsius) and
humid conditions (60° - 90% relative humidity). They
grow best within a pH range of 5.9 - 6.5 pH. 

Conditions should be managed carefully to ensure
plants produce the best yields.

Lighting
Chili Peppers need at least 12 - 14 hours of light a day.
SproutBoxx grow lights combine full spectrum, UV
and IR so plants get the benefit of all the necessary
wavelengths (3500K white, red 660nm, UV 395nm,
blue & IR 730nm) that plants need to grow well and
stay healthy. 

Although plants don't need maximum PPFD levels
over their entire surface, averaging somewhere
between 300-600 µmol/m2/s on most of the plant
during flowering should be aimed for. 

At the initial stages for the germination of plants,
seedlings should be exposed to light for 10 - 12 hours
every day. After 3 - 5 weeks this exposure to light can
be extended to 14 - 16 hours every day for the next 2 -
3 weeks. At the later stages the illumination period
can be reduced to 10 hours.

Our Pro & Pro+ kits allow you to manage the
environment automatically with a programmable
timer for the light and a fan that can adjust itself

automatically to keep the environment within desired
temperature and humidity levels.
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TAKING SEEDS FROM FRESH PEPPERS
Scoop out the seeds and soak them in water for 12 - 14 hours. Be careful
not to touch them directly with your fingers. Let the seeds dry out on a

paper towel for a few days before germinating them.
 
 

 

Chili seeds can take anywhere from 7 to 100 days to
germinate. The smaller varieties tend to take the longest,
so don't be disheartened if they take time to sprout. 

Germination requires a relatively warm damp
environment. A good way to do it is to place several chili
seeds in a folded piece of moist paper towel in a zip lock
bag and leave them somewhere dark and warm. Check
back every few days to see if any have sprouted. Make
sure the towel doesn't dry out.

Once your seeds have germinated, use tweezers to gently
transfer them into the container, in a hole about 2cm
deep. Cover loosely with soil and water well. Over the next
few days it will continue growing and sprout from the soil.

After sowing, the starter tray should be properly covered
by using foil or any plastic wrap, for the conservation of
moisture and heat. 

Be careful not to overwater during the sowing stage, just
ensure the soil around the seeds is damp.

When seedlings have established 4 - 5 leaves they can be
transplanted, if required.

SEED SOWING & SEEDLING TRANSPLANTS
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Soil Grows
Soil grows are the simplest and least expensive. Before
planting, soil should be broken up and loose so that it
can support an efficient rooting system. Potting
mixtures containing perlite or vermiculate are the best
choice.  

Keep the soil constantly moist, but not soaking wet.
Chili peppers love water as much as they love sun, but
you don't want to flood the plants, or you run the risk
of rotting the roots. A good way to do it is to water
every 1 or 2 days.

Test the soil before watering by inserting the tip of
your finger. If the surface is dry and still damp a few
inches deep, you do not need to water. 

You can boost nitrogen in the vegetative stage (e.g., 11-
3-8) but in the fruiting stage, switch to a fertilizer
lower in nitrogen but higher in phosphate and
potassium. Supplement with calcium-magnesium.

The ideal pot size is 12 - 16 inches diameter. If using a
fabric pot or other type sold by volume, 10 - 15 gallons
is a good size. Grow bags with a flap are a convenient
choice as they can also be used for root vegetables.

Make sure pots have drainage holes and keep them on
a saucer.

Hydroponic Grows
If you are growing hydroponically, make sure there is enough
space in the bubbler bucket for the establishment of a good root
network.

When the seeds have been sown make sure to sprinkle nutrient
solution over the top each day to keep the top inches damp. When
the chilis are established the bottom of the container can be filled
with nutrient solution.

Rockwool cubes, expanded clay, or a mix of coco coir vermiculite
and perlite make a good growing medium. Rockwool cubes make
it easy to transplant seedlings as a starter cube can be moved to fit
inside a larger cube.

When the plant is established the roots should hang into the
nutrient solution. The deepest roots are fine to be submerged
completely under water for the entire life of the plant. The upper
buttress roots, close to where the roots begin to appear on the
stalk, need air. They can be wet but not submerged or the plant
will eventually drown.

Provide the recommended dose of macro and micronutrients as
instructed. Nutrient application is essential for healthy hydroponic
plants.

MAINTAINING THE GROW MEDIUM
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Pruning is not required for the plant to produce peppers,  but careful pruning
can promote a strong and more manageable plant and result in large yields.

Early Season Pruning
1.  Look for the two main branches on the chili  pepper plant. Chili  peppers grow in
a "Y" shape, with a bottom stem and two main branches.

2. Follow one main branch up from its base to the first small branch that shoots off
to the side from it.  Use scissors to clip off this branch.

3. Go up the same main branch, counting three more side shoots. Snip off the
third shoot you find. Continue cutting off every third side branch on the main
branch, alternating between outer and inner side branches.

4. Clip every third side branch on the other main branch to even out the plant. The
plant will  have more room for air to circulate, and fewer peppers for the plant to
concentrate its energy on.

Nodes are sections of a stem where new
leaves and stems can develop.

PRUNING CHILI PLANTS

Late Season Pruning
1.  Begin at the bottom of one main branch and look for the first side shoot that
doesn't contain either a pepper or a blossom. Clip off this branch.

2.  Snip off more side branches on this main branch that are no longer productive.
Leave at least half of the branches on the plant to allow it to continue growing as
long as the season lasts.

3.  Prune off the non-productive branches on the other main branch to
concentrate the chili  pepper plant's resources into growing and ripening the
remaining peppers on the plant.
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We recommend topping larger varieties
above the 4th node counting up from the
bottom.

This wil l  al low more l ight to reach lower
nodes,  and trigger bushy growth from
below.

Wait unti l  the plant has between 3 -  5 sets
of true leaves and snip off  the main
growing shoot.  

POLLINATION
Chilis are self-pollinating, meaning their flowers contain
both the male and female parts, but they are typically aided
outdoors by bees and the wind.

For indoor growing, as soon as the flowers are fully
developed you can pollinate by simply shaking or flicking
the flower to imitate a breeze and cause it to shed pollen.

Some growers prefer to use a soft-hair artist brush or
cotton swab. Dab each flower with circular movements. 
Roll the brush around lightly between your fingers.

https://www.walmart.com/ip/Stanley-8-inch-Non-Stick-Heavy-Duty-Titanium-Scissors-Gray/188342582?wpa_bd=&wpa_pg_seller_id=F55CDC31AB754BB68FE0B39041159D63&wpa_ref_id=wpaqs:4IDFyIbJqRoV-mAn3deHD_XiX4RLQ5L9H35mJdaF2O5L5mVaFXEr1_6iz-WRnt_ngQSJ6odAn4kKNkJmVifRIPQY4Ek5zsPS9FwtZOUe1qAiEw8G-KE5tBlCa8tqRo63S3KJ99kuOoWiPmv0bPOmqetfGDFhQMDdt4bAZZpOv01xX0oRo371c0sw8nG0TwwhzvutgEcxFvKSYet36H1sSQ&wpa_tag=&wpa_aux_info=&wpa_pos=1&wpa_plmt=1145x1145_T-C-IG_TI_1-6_HL-INGRID-GRID-NY&wpa_aduid=a9b203b9-d95a-4954-a82f-3d14d108d5ec&wpa_pg=search&wpa_pg_id=scissors&wpa_st=scissors&wpa_tax=1229749_2752789_6778521&wpa_bucket=__bkt__


By the proper use of pruning and access to the required levels of l ight and
keeping the water and soil  in the 4.9 -  6.5 pH range, sizeable,  high-quality
yields of chil is  can be obtained in indoor grow tents.  

Chil is  are generally ready to harvest around 80 days from germination
depending upon the cultivar chosen, and can be harvested when the
desired color and size are achieved. The chil is  do not begin to change color
unti l  the seeds are completely formed inside.

Some varieties are harvested green. For example Jalapeño ,  Serrano and
some Rocotos .  Usually ,  however,  they are harvested when they have
ripened to their actual colour.  

Once you've harvested the chil is ,  wash and dry them, then store them in a
cool ,  shaded space with a l itt le venti lation,  out of direct sunlight.  

I f  you know you won't use them in the next few days,  you can move them
to a refrigerator to help preserve them a bit longer.  Freezing is f ine too,
but chil is  wil l  soften after thawing.

Use scissors to cut the chil i  stem so that
two-thirds of its length remains attached
to the chil i .

I f  you leave the fruit  r ipened too long on
the plant,  it  wil l  gradually look less fresh
and crunchy.  Remove ripened chil is  from
the plant as they can slow the production
and ripening process for other chil is .

HARVESTING CHILIS
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Place on a plate or a wire rack in a dry,  well  venti lated room. You can also
string chil is  up on thread to hang to dry.  After a few weeks,  you wil l  have
dried chil i  peppers that you can grind up or use as culinary ornaments.

DRYING CHILIS
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Eff iciency:  2 .74μmol/Joule @Samsung LM281B

UV 395nm, Visible Light,  Far Red 660nm, IR 730nm

THE EFFECT OF DIFFERENT LIGHT WAVELENGTHS ON PLANTS
Plants don't just need visible l ight to grow well .  To get the best yields and
the healthiest plants,  other wavelengths,  including UV and IR,  are just as
important.

SproutBoxx grow l ights combine full  visible spectrum, UV and IR so plants
get the benefit  of al l  the vital  wavelengths through energy eff icient
Samsung LM281B LEDs to make sure your plants get everything they need
to grow as well  as they possibly can. 

UV Light 
(10nm-400nm)

Helps the
formation of
anthocyanins and
resists the
elongation of
branches and
leaves. 

Also has the
effect of
sterilizing the
growth
environment of
plants and
promotes uptake
of phosphorus.

Red Light 
(600nm-700nm)

Contributes to
photosynthesis,
encouraging plant
stretch. 

Also promotes
root and early
germination
growth.

IR Light 
(730nm-1mm)

Infrared can
increase the
speed of growth
for plant stems. 

IR stimulates cell
elongation and
induces flowering
and seed
germination

Blue Light
(400nm-525nm)

Helps thicken
stems and leaves,
accelerate plant
development,
regulate stomatal
opening, and
promote the
absorption of
chlorophyll and
carotene.

Visible Light
(400nm-700nm)

This is the main
photosynthesis
range, vital for
good growth and
healthy plants.

Far Red Light
(700nm-750nm)

Promotes
flowering and
fruiting, increases
yield and reduces
the occurrence of
deformed fruit.

Also helps to
develop larger
leaves, helping
plants to absorb
more light and
increase growth.
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PPFD is a measurement of the amount of l ight that arrives at the crop
canopy. Although plants don't need maximum PPFD levels over their entire
surface,  averaging somewhere between 300 - 600 µmol/m2/s on most of
the plant during f lowering should be aimed for.  SproutBoxx grow l ights
can provide PPFD values at 12 inches /  30 cm of between 1 ,153 and 1 ,879
µmol/m2/s depending upon model.

Photosynthetic Photon Flux Density (PPFD) 



Nitrogen (N) is essential for plant cell growth and
chlorophyll health. It is used in leaves and all the
green parts of the plant and is essential for all
vegetables. Vegetables grown for their leaves
(lettuce, cabbage) need a plentiful supply, but root
vegetables do not.

Phosphorus (P) is essential for healthy roots and for fruit to
ripen. A lack of phosphorus causes poor growth, leaves begin
to have a blue/green tint or fall off, and fruit and flowers are
disappointingly small or late.

Potassium (K) is vital for flower and fruit growth. When
deficient, fruiting plants are unproductive and older leaves
show signs of ‘scorching’, turning brownish and rolling up
inwards and downwards.

Magnesium (Mg) A deficiency of magnesium
shows up as discoloring of the leaves between the
veins known as intervein chlorosis. Leaves change
from a healthy green to pale yellow and eventually
brown.

Calcium (Ca) A deficiency of calcium shows up as
young leaves curling inwards and lacking colour,
and is often a problem in acidic soils. ‘Blossom end
rot’ in tomatoes is caused by this condition.

Manganese (Mn) is used in various biological
systems including photosynthesis, respiration, and
nitrogen assimilation. Manganese is also involved
in pollen germination, pollen tube growth, root cell
elongation and resistance to root pathogens.

Iron (Fe) helps the plant move oxygen throughout
the roots, leaves, and other parts of the plant. Many
plants also rely on iron to complete the enzyme
functions that keep the plant thriving

Chlorine (Cl) is important for plant photosynthesis
as it is involved in the opening and closing of
stomata (pores in leaves that enable plants to take
in and release carbon dioxide, oxygen and other
gases). It also helps ensure leaves are firm.

Zinc (Zn) helps plants produce chlorophyll. Leaves
discolor when the soil is deficient in zinc and plant
growth is stunted. Zinc deficiency causes a type of
leaf discoloration called chlorosis, which causes the
tissue between the veins to turn yellow while the
veins remain green.

Molybdenum (Mo) is used in the production of
“molybdoenzymes” that regulate various plant functions. The
most well known of these Mo-containing enzymes regulate
nitrogen (N) nutrition.

NUTRIENT DEFICIENCIES

I f  plants don't receive the right minerals and nutrients,  multiple signs of
deficiency can appear.  There are a whole range of important plant
nutrients the plant needs access to.

Iron (Fe)

Calcium (Ca)

Potassium (K)

Manganese (Mn) Phosphorous (P)

Nitrogen (N)

Magnesium (Mg)
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Early signs of overwatering in chil is  include wilt ing,  and
yellowing leaves.  I f  overwatering continues,  the roots wil l

begin to drown, die and rot.



Acidic Neutral Alkaline

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Most plants thrive in the 6.0 to 7.0 pH range, although there are
exceptions.  It  is  advisable to use a digital  pH analyser to check that the
water and soil  are in the correct pH range. Water pH can be adjusted by
using a pH down or pH up additive to water.  I f  you don't have these to
hand, other remedies can be found online.

When the pH is out of range al l  sorts of plant deficiency symptoms can
appear,  as it  affects the plant's abil ity to absorb and use many nutrients.
The wrong pH can ' lockout'  particular minerals .  This is  one of the most
common problems when growing certain plants and also one of the easiest
to avoid.

For soil  grows, i f  your plants show signs of a problem, it 's  a good idea to
check the run-off  water that collects in the saucer before applying
ferti l izer to the soil .

The wrong pH won’t necessari ly ki l l  plants outright,  but it  can affect
growth and result in subpar blooms or crops,  depending on how sensitive
the plant is .  

Some plants are able to adapt to a range of pH levels .  Hydrangeas,  for
example,  produce different colored f lowers depending on whether they’re
grown in acidic or alkaline soil .

pH Scale

CHECKING PH
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SproutBoxx
www.sproutboxx.com

Hanging sling

Lifting rope
caliper

Mount the l ight directly to the bar by removing
the l i ft ing rope from it 's  caliper and hanging the
sling to it  directly,  or connect the hanging sl ing
cables to a caliper 

Hanging the light without a lifting rope

Never make adjustments to the l ight when it  is on.

Always check and confirm stabil ity after making adjustments.

I f  you need to gain more space under the l ight,  you can adjust how the l ight is
attached to the grow tent frame to raise its height.  The option below is
recommended as it  is  the simplest,  provides the most height and is entirely
stable.

You may also need to rearrange the fan and f i lter placement,  but i f  you fol lowed
our assembly guide you should be able to simply push it  back out of the way.

CAUTION: 

RAISING A GROW LIGHT
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SproutBoxx
The material in this manual is for informational and reference purposes. The items covered may be subject to change without prior

notice due to our continuous development program.
 

SproutBoxx does not accept liability for any criminal activity, damages, losses, costs or expenses, direct, indirect or incidental,
consequential or special, arising out of, or related to the use of this material or the products described herein.
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